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“Travellers Helping Travellers”

The Problem: People want to be able 
to execute simple and comfortable 
travel in a post-pandemic world.

The Solution: Create an 
all-encompassing app for planning 
travel that considers people’s 
COVID-19 related concerns.

My Role: UX/UI Designer

Tools: Miro/Figma/Google Drive



User Research
Michael Khoury & Cameron Lewis

Homework 1
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Proto-Persona
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Research Plan
Background:  
Over the past year our lives have been changed massively to the global COVID-19 pandemic. One key change many 
people have dealt with is an inability to travel as countries around the world have closed their borders. As vaccinations 
become more readily available and the pandemic comes to an end, many people are looking forward to travelling in a 
post-COVID world. The Open World app will help people plan trips, ranging from synthesizing packages on fights, hotels, 
rental cars, and entertainment to providing information on health and safety guidelines around the world. Our mission is to 
ensure people can get back to enjoying stress-free travel after this difficult year. 

Goals: 
To develop a travel app that easily allows consumers to plan travel in a post-pandemic world. It will encompass all the 
health and safety information required in whichever country is decided on. It will also have any financial information 
regarding transportation, accommodations, and food. 

Methodology: 
We will conduct user interviews to collect qualitative data and in-turn translate that into five actionable user-personas based 
on what our average app user will be.
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Research Questions
- What will make people feel comfortable with travelling again?
- What goes into how people plan their trips? 
- What do people want to get out of their travel experiences?
- What type of travellers will use this app? 
- How much do they know about the country they are travelling to in its post-pandemic state?
- How much does the consumer know about the cost of their travels?
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Interview Plan
[Before recording] Hi, my name is Cam/Michael. Thank you for your time. I am conducting interviews on behalf of a travel 
app and we’re looking for information on post-pandemic travel. Are you OK with having this information used for our 
research? Thank you!

QUESTIONS…
- Tell me about the last vacation you took before the COVID-19 pandemic. 
- Tell me about your most interesting experience travelling and what made it special. 
- Which places would you most like to go once the pandemic is over?
- How often do you travel? Would you consider yourself an avid traveller? 
- What’s the most important thing for you when traveling?
- What do you hope to get out of your experience when travelling? 
- What anxieties and stresses arise for you when travelling? 
- How do you avoid and mitigate those stressful experiences? 
- What do you consider when planning a trip?
- How do you feel about travelling post-pandemic?
- How would you like to be assured that an app/company has your best interests, and not profits in mind when it comes to helping you plan your trip?
- How do you justify travelling during or after a pandemic?
- What are some unexpected expenses you’ve experienced travelling in the past?
- How do you usually budget for a trip?
- What factors go into selecting your accommodations for your travel?
- Who do you usually travel with?
- What type of apps do you find most useful when you are travelling abroad?
- What concerns do you have for your safety and well being?
- What do you hope to experience while on your vacation?
- Outside of static costs such as airfare and accommodations, how much do you expect to spend on other things not necessary. 6



Interview Transcripts
Richard - LINK

Jon - LINK

Adam - LINK

Vanessa - LINK

Aaron - LINK

Gowtham - LINK

Sticky Notes on next slide contain condensed notes.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1mLyzWqLjeiz_vY-MRgXD4OrwVkXR1oXE
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1mLyzWqLjeiz_vY-MRgXD4OrwVkXR1oXE
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1mLyzWqLjeiz_vY-MRgXD4OrwVkXR1oXE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13eD2IVqgLcPfhy8jaU31gxNYrI3PcqIiEyYGW1t4O70/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UX18bsXe1jeKlFeyVEXce9T2kU3zfdq4wdKmb0v-Cus/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jj8kU7chV0ZUJCthx7dG3N7Z8ARR-Hv8d7V83VUJpd4/edit


Interview Notes
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Affinity Diagram
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Empathy Map
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User Persona
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Definition & Ideation
Michael Khoury

Homework 2
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User Insight
1. Chris Wheeler needs to travel affordably and worry free because of the limited 

funds and time he has allocated to his yearly travel. 

2. Chris Wheeler who is hard-working, budget conscious, and social, needs to 
find both a hassle-free and cheaper method of booking travel because he 
wants to fully enjoy the limited time he has with whoever he is with and 
wherever they are travelling. 
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How Might We/Problem Statement
How might we use Open World to help our users find the most affordable travel options so they can 
stress less and have more recreational spending money when travelling?

How might Open World help our users off-load the mental stress associated with cost and planning 
of a vacation? 

We believe sourcing the best travel options for casual travellers like Chris Wheeler will provide our 
users with the optimal, money saving and stress free vacation.

Open world is being designed to help the casual traveller travel both affordably and safely. We 
have observed that the primary concern of our targeted demographic is the unclear costs and 
stressful planning of the trip within their budgets. How might we help alleviate those stresses and 
help our users obtain the best prices possible within their budget?
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Brainstorming
Your ideation or a link here.
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Feature Prioritization Matrix
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Value Proposition

Your value proposition here.
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Value Proposition Statement

Open World - A Post-Pandemic Travel App

“Travellers Helping Travellers”

Your budget, your timeline, with everyone’s help. Discover the 
network of travellers that help each other make the most of their 

time abroad.
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User Scenario
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Storyboard
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User Scenario
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Prototyping
Michael Khoury

Homework 3
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Competitor Analysis
I picked three direct competitors (TripAdvisor, Expedia, Kayak) and one indirect 
competitor (Yelp) for this part of my research. After reviewing my findings, Open 
world appears to be a ideal fusion of all these apps in regards to saving money 
and having the best experience possible abroad.

Here is a link to all my findings in-detail.

Here is a link to my analysis and photos of each apps onboarding process. 
(Located on the right)
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1SkmZV6hzcZD103kNt_Ijn7eNeqr5MLv9XQA3zfScYt8/edit#gid=721317
https://miro.com/welcomeonboard/8vbqBQP8Ukgzk7ivlwZnbeNYEuiCOTXPu29iPVD3nxixJfbt872Uza30YfkpPYRK
https://miro.com/welcomeonboard/8vbqBQP8Ukgzk7ivlwZnbeNYEuiCOTXPu29iPVD3nxixJfbt872Uza30YfkpPYRK


User Flows/Wireframe Sketches/Digital Prototype
For this section, the user will be onboarding using the E-Mail sign-up option. From 
there, they will book a vacation to Italy as they are a country that will be offering 
travel incentives. 

Here is a link to the Figma board that will include User Flow/Flowchart, as well as 
snapshots of my drawn and digital wireframes.

Here is the Invision link with my low-fidelity wireframe sketch prototypes.

Here is a link to the Figma presentation of my digital wireframe prototype.
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https://www.figma.com/file/jjdPz8KzifVsN2aUX0592P/Homework-3-Michael-Khoury?node-id=0%3A1
https://www.figma.com/file/jjdPz8KzifVsN2aUX0592P/Homework-3-Michael-Khoury?node-id=0%3A1
https://invis.io/EB10QT8MK7MD
https://www.figma.com/proto/jjdPz8KzifVsN2aUX0592P/Homework-3-Michael-Khoury?node-id=48%3A2&viewport=210%2C-195%2C0.23257426917552948&scaling=min-zoom&page-id=0%3A1


Testing and Iterating
Michael Khoury

Homework 4
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Guerilla Testing Plan, Notes, and Key Findings
You may find all the listed information in the following file.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_6LbEHFLogxPgLEwMR_kQ1DSTq1GmCd
q2_UUWDUOrvU/edit
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_6LbEHFLogxPgLEwMR_kQ1DSTq1GmCdq2_UUWDUOrvU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_6LbEHFLogxPgLEwMR_kQ1DSTq1GmCdq2_UUWDUOrvU/edit


2 Recorded User Tests
Chris - https://youtu.be/p9gQte5EyHA

Joon - https://youtu.be/j6TZkblyzJA 
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https://youtu.be/p9gQte5EyHA
https://youtu.be/j6TZkblyzJA


User Flow Iteration Made Based on User Test
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iOS Hi-Fi Wireframes and Prototypes
Figma file with all frames - LINK 

Direct Link to the Prototype - LINK 
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https://www.figma.com/file/jjdPz8KzifVsN2aUX0592P/Homework-3-4-Michael-Khoury?node-id=156%3A0
https://www.figma.com/proto/jjdPz8KzifVsN2aUX0592P/Homework-3-4-Michael-Khoury?page-id=156%3A0&node-id=222%3A617&viewport=623%2C448%2C0.0974508598446846&scaling=scale-down


Final Thoughts / Conclusion
For this being my first time employing these UX/UI methods, I consider it a 
massive success. The vision for this app was kind of unclear as to what the 
primary function would be. Research is very eye opening and very insightful as to 
what an everyday user would expect to see in an app, and I feel that the vision is 
executed to a decently high degree. I feel that there is a long way to go with my 
prototypes. Small features that are standard across apps of any genre are things 
that I hope to pick up on and take into account in the future. Coming up with colour 
schemes and page layout is also something I find challenging but, I look forward to 
making many more iterations in the future. Thank you!
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